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Research has predominantly focused on understanding how sport can deliver benefits for events, leagues, teams, and 
individual athletes, with less attention directed towards spectator outcomes. Recently, researchers have started to 
examine how sport can contribute to the social-psychological health and well-being of consumers in professional sport 
(Doyle, Filo, Lock, Funk, & McDonald, 2016; Inoue, Sato, Filo, Du, & Funk, 2017) and charity sport event contexts 
(Filo & Coghlan, 2016). The current research capitalizes on an opportunity to add to emerging knowledge surrounding 
individual-level benefits spectators may experience through sport consumption (Wann, 2006) by examining outcomes 
linked to a mega-event – the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games (GC2018). 
 
Mega-events are often criticized due to the high costs attached to bidding for, and delivering, these events. Venue 
construction costs, and the ongoing burden to residents in the form of construction and maintenance are cited as 
particularly negative aspects of hosting mega-events (e.g., Muller, 2015). To counteract these perceptions, mega-events 
are touted as offering legacy benefits to community members via community infrastructure and tourism impacts (e.g., 
Bob & Swart, 2010), yet little research focus concentrates on legacy from a social-psychological perspective. Similarly, 
Inoue, Berg, and Chelladurai (2015) demonstrated spectator researchers favour uncovering the health (47% of articles) 
and physical well-being (24%) benefits of spectating; with less attention dedicated to areas of mental (20%) and social 
well-being (15%).  
 
Seligman’s (2011) PERMA model provided the conceptual framework for this study. PERMA specifically identifies 
five domains (Positive Emotions, Engagement, Relationships, Meaning, and Accomplishment) that contribute to an 
individual’s overall state of social-psychological well-being. Prior sport management research has outlined hedonic 
and eudemonic benefits may result from sport consumption including: pleasurable experiences (Sato, Jordan, & Funk, 
2015), a sense of flow (Coghlan & Filo, 2013), an experience of bonding with others (Katz & Heere, 2013), a sense of 
belonging (Doyle et al., 2016), and feelings of achievement (Du, Jordan, & Funk, 2015). This work, combined with 
propositions linking sport consumption with social-psychological well-being (Wann, 2006), positioned PERMA as an 
appropriate guiding framework. Three research questions guided this examination: 
 
RQ1: How do managers of mega-events plan for PERMA outcomes within event design and delivery? 
RQ2: How do host city community members experience PERMA outcomes prior to a mega-event taking 
place? 
RQ3: How do host city community members experience PERMA outcomes after staging a mega-event? 
 
The research was comprised of three phases. First, a review of event policy documents (N = 42) was conducted to 
understand the extent to which PERMA was evident within the event planning phase. Second, semi-structured 
interviews with community members (N = 15) residing in the host city prior to the event were used to determine if, 
and to what extent, participants believed they would experience PERMA benefits from the event. Third, a second 
phase of semi-structured interviews were conducted with participants (N = 15) involved in the pre-event study after 
the event took place.  
 
Analysis of the event organizer’s policy documents demonstrated these were largely focused on pursuing economic, 
infrastructural, and tourism-related outcomes. Although there were numerous statements reflecting the event 
organizing team’s desire to enact PERMA-related outcomes present (e.g., “It’s about having fun with friends old and 
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new. We want to enjoy the unique atmosphere and excitement of largescale shared entertainment experiences”), 
specific strategies were less well described.  
 
Findings from the pre-event interviews revealed PERMA-related outcomes primarily reflecting Positive Emotions, 
Relationships and Meaning. Respondents identified feeling excitement, pride and happiness that the event was being 
held in their community. Renee (26) stated: “I'm proud that there's something awesome coming here, because we 
haven't had anything on this scale before, so I'm proud from that perspective”. Respondents also described how the 
event had provided, and would provide, a conduit to connect with others. For instance, Maxwell (33) said: “I think it 
will bring people together, definitely. I think it will get people out, families out to see things they wouldn't normally 
have seen”. To a lesser degree, respondents described how the event helped them feel part of something larger than 
themselves. Renee (26) said: “It gives people a bigger sense of allies, there's something more than just them, and so 
having people come together in collective support of something can give them that sort of bigger meaning.” 
 
Findings stemming from the post-event interviews documented that respondents perceived the event was beneficial 
to their community, but less relevant at the individual-level. Evidence of Positive Emotions, Relationships and 
Meaning again emerged. Alisha (43) outlined her excitement watching the competition stating: “It was really fun… 
When the emotions did come out was when [I watched] the athletes.” Evidence of Relationships largely reflected 
conversing with others at events, but not extending further beyond this. As Valerie (48) said: “You had a bit of 
interaction [and] you asked where they are from… I didn’t write any telephone numbers down to say, "Hey, come and 
have coffee" or, "See you next year when you visit the Gold Coast." No, I think that's all done.” A sense of Meaning 
was described by individuals who had volunteered at the event as Maxwell (33) described: “I think everyone that's 
volunteered now feels like they were a part of creating it, without them it wouldn't have worked.” 
 
This research contributes to knowledge surrounding how mega-events are perceived by consumers from a social-
psychological perspective, adding to research conducted in other sport domains (Doyle et al., 2016; Filo & Coghlan, 
2016; Inoue et al., 2017). Findings indicate that mega-events possess the potential to produce PERMA outcomes 
within host community members. Although there was evidence of PERMA activate pre- and post-event, respondents 
largely spoke about the tourism and infrastructural, rather than well-being benefits. These perceptions reflect the focus 
and direction of the policy documents and suggest that event managers should better plan for PERMA outcomes as 
part of the event experience. Events that do so may benefit from developing a competitive advantage and deliver 
greater return on investment as a result (e.g., Wann, 2006). 
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